
partly turned, and another ball crashed
through hi*shoulder, coming out at the
neck.

The wife wa=< not two feet from her hus-
band while the sh.Ms were biing fired, and
the little 2-year oM daughter clasped her
arms around one of tier father's legs and
screamed with ail her might. A baby not
more than a month ol1 was lyin? on the
bed beside the spot where the father fell.
Itwas a miracle that none of the ianiily
were injured.

Sheriff Houston, Deputy Deming, City
Marshal Eckel?, District Attorney Rose,
Coroner .Ernest and others caught a
freight at Redding as soon as the tele-
graphic news was received, but did not

arrive at Delta in time to be of any assist-
ance except at the Coroner's examination.

Radlord, the dead Deputy Stieriff, was
laidout in ihe waiting-room of the depot.
The freight train was held on telegraphic
orders until after the inquest, an.l the re-
mains were placed in a freighter and
shipped to Yreka, where a widow and
four children are awaiting the terrible
home-cominjr.

The people of Yreka are greatly excited,
as Radford had lived among them for
fourteen years and was known as a tear-
less othcer and an honorable man.

The inquest over the body of the dead
robber was held in the room in which he
met his death. The room waa rather
ncntly furnished, sbowinc many little
touches of a woman's taste. There was a
carpet on the floor and the walls were
rovered with a heavy terra cotta paper.
Where the dead robber laid the carpet
was saturated with blood. In tlie ceiling
of the room was a bullet hole, made by a
ball from Stewart's eun, which went off
accidentally when he struck ihe robber
over the bead. A deep red marc showed
whee the pistol struck the forehead.

Horrall's arm was shattered horribly

where one ball struck, and on bis neck
was a great mass of clotted blood, where
another bullet came out.

Inan adjoining house the wife and her
two children had taken refuge with the
wife's mother. In answer to questions
she said that her husband had no Dlood
relatives that she knew of outside of his
father, Thomas Horrall.a resident of Oak-
land. He was bor:; in New York,and was
35 years old. He was stockliy built ana
of lightcomplexion.

Detective Thacker says he has no doubt
Horrall robbed the stage once between
Shovel Creek and Ager, and another time
between Fort Jones and Yreka, in adJi-
tion to the last robbery, tie is thought to

have been an old hand at the business.
He was quiet and inoffensive, s'.ayed at

home most of the time and was not a
drinking man.

Sheriff Houston corroborated Thacker's
statement. Houston says he knew the
robber well and would mverhave thought
him capable of such deeds. The same
impression prevailed at Delta to a certain
extent.

The DoJy of the robber was put on the
Oregon express to-night and brought to
Redding, where the county will bury it,
the wife saying that she is not able to bear
the expense.

Deputy Sher;ff Stewart, whose courage
is in the mouth of every one, will doubt-
less receive the reward, $boo, for having
killed the robber.

While the body of Radford was lying in
the waiting-room it is thought that some
one rilled the pockets of nearly $20 in
change, as no money was lound on his
person. Thacker had given Radford a
$20- piece the night before.

JUNTA
RESCUED

CISNEROS
Mr. Hearst's Journal

Had Nothing to Do
With It.

STORY TOLD BY THE

RESCUER.

Sent to Havana by the Cuban
, Leaders at New

York.

TO SAVE THE GIRL FROM
WEYLER.

Knrl Decker Tells How He Broke

\f Down the Bars of the Awful
Prison.

NEW YORK, N. V., Oct. 11—Charles
h Duval Decker, the man who rescued

Evangelina Cisneros arrived here late yes-
terday afternoon on the steamer Panama,

which sailed from Havana on Sunday. It
is as Charles Duval the American public

knows this newspaper man who took the
poor girl from under Weyler's nose and
fet the world talking.

He looks the rescuer every inch. The
tug Atwood met the Panama down the
bay aud then only did the officers of the
ship realize who their quiet pa?senper
was. He was heartily cheered as be de-
scended the gangplank and boarded the
tug at the quarantine.

Decker is good looking. A rculptor
might have picked him for a model for
Hercules had not the Cuban Junta chosen
him to go to their war-ridden island and
rescue Evanjrelina Cisneros from a Span-
ish dungeon. He is tall

—
perhaps 6 feet—

and looks the athlete. Smiling gray eyes
meet his questioners; blonde hair and a
Jong sandy mustache frame a kindly face.
As lie stepped aboard the tug his friends
set up a cheer. Decker took off his golf

cap and yelled, dropping the big cigar he
was smoking. He wore a light gray coat,
waistcoat and dark trousers. Inhis hand
he carried some line Havanas done up in
brown papers, and in a twinklinghe was
surrounded by a group of enthusiastic
friends.

"There was tne deuce to pay," he
laughed. "The Spanish authorities were
in a fearful stew over Mi3s Cisneros' es-
cape. We managed to get her away on
Saturday afternoon and Ifollowed her ,

> next day. While Iwaited Idid not try to
)hide. Weyler could have found me any

Itime in Havana at the Hotel Angleierre.
'-The Spanish autnorities had their suspi-

cions of me, Dvi they could not pin them
down. They did not dare risk making a
break, and they went on tie ground that
Iwould have gone into hiding had Ibeen
mixed up in the escape. That was the
Spanish of it. Tiny would not under-

and a good Anglo-Saxon bluff.
••However, the tcent got warm and they

W'cecided to arrest me after the Alcalde of
the prison, Jose Quintin, told thai Ibad
tried to bribe him. They got out their
warrant, and hail Istayed till Monday I
would have been cast into prison.

"These Spanish had no fear of a Sun-
day escape. The only boat that left Sun-
day was the Panama, a Spanish vessel,
and people have to have their passports
vised to get away on a Spanish vessel.
They did not imagine Icould get one
vised, but Idid, by viseing the thine my-
self.
"Igot over that little formality by sign-

ing the name of Carvajol, the secretary of
tne new Governor, to my passport, hav-
ing made a study of handwriting. The
regulation detectives were at the gang-
plank. 'Your name.' said they. 'Baker,1
said I. Now, 'Decker' was on the pass-
port, but these Spanish duffers are no
good on names, and they did not bother
any more when they saw the proper
signature, 1 did not have any seal on the
passport, hut Iexplained that the secre-
tary bad signed in a cafe, where he could

.not get one.
"Ihad saterooms engaged and my cor-

rect name was in the passenger list.
There were only live passengers in thecabin, most of them as well as the officers
Spanish. Ailbands discussed the escape
oj Miss Ci&neros freely, but they never |
ITad any idea that Iwas the one to
blame."
It was a savage-looking line of heads

I
that glowered over the rail when the offi-cers of the Panama realized who theiraffable passeni^r was, but it was useless
then. In New York Bay Spanish author-
ity was at a discount.

Mr. Decker was very modest over his
share in me escape. "Itwas all bluff," hesaid. "Idid not have touse much money
1offered but one bribe and that to a jailer
As it was that nearly caused n y undoing"
That prison w;<s the nitblest place 1ever

!\u25ba\u25a0»«•. I'm glad Idid not see the inside of*
it- It is of adob?, one Biory high, rectan-puiar in shape, with iron bars on all the

flows.•
IleftNew York on August 2b to do the

trick. Iwas determined to rescue th.it

\u25a0
poor girl. But for the life of me, Idid
not Know how itwas to be done. After I
got to Havana several schemes presented
themselves to me, but all were imprac-
ticable. First Itried to bribe the alcalde
or jailer

—
this fellow Quintin

—
but he

wanted 15,000 lor the job ana assurance
that he and his family could get to theUnited States in safely. That was too
mucti of a proposition for me.

"Labo ers and longshoremen and people
of the lower class live around Kecojitius,
At one corner of the prison was a one-
story shanty. This struck me as a good I
babe of operations. Ikept jollying the !
ijailer along for fear he would tell how I'd

'
tried to bribe him, but he bit at the bait
lons enough.

§ "There were hvc of us in the scheme to
rescue the gir.'. I won't mention> their names, for the other four
are still livingat Havana, and it, might
mean death for them. Two are naive-
born Americans. Two are naturalized.
Miss Cisneros was in the second story of j
the jailan 1 we determined to cut the bars i
and release her. A note was written to
Mtea Oisneros in English and given to a
w#nian who ca led on one of the other
p»^oner.». As none of the inmates of the
ptpon could read Euglisr, and very few
RIM read Spanish even.it was a safe

proposition. 253P3
"The note informed Miss Cisneroa that

fhe shou'd t)<* prepared on Tuesday night,
October 5. We went into the cabin and
iJkyed card- for matches for three days
b^ore we attempted to put our plan into
execution.. As the military police are
o>iWan;Jy on the lookout we could not
p.ay cards lor money. No gambling is al-
lowed. ;r

••Well, it was our luck to have a bright
moon on Tuesday night, aa well aa lac

glare of an old-fashioned street lamp that
was fastened to tne house next to ours.
However, no one from the street could
see us while on the roof on account of the
narrowness of the street and the shadows
of the building. Around the Recojidas is
a tnll wall, on which is sprinkled broken
gia^s. We climbed upon the roof of our
shr.uiy through a hatchway, drew tip the
adcUr and placed it diagonally across on
the roof to the tir-t story of the pri-on.
Iv this way we avoided the wall wrh
broken glass on top. We were in our
sticking feet. The sawing of the bar
made a horrible noise. The people in the
shanty next door to us began to stir
about, and we desisted. We spoke en-
couragingly to Miss Cisneros. and told
her to wait until the next night.

"On Wedmsday ni^riit we succeeded in
breaking the Cur.-'. We made Miss Cis-
neros take offher shoes. She objected to
this at tirst, and when she came to tho
ladder she hesitated, hut, firmly setting
her mouth, she walked across. Tho
rungs of the ladder were flat, so it was
easy to walk on them.

"Assoon as she was on the roof of our
shanty we took her down the hatchway,
waited a few moments and then took her
to a carriage, a sort of victoria common in
Havana, and drove to the house of a
fr.end. The friend was holding a recer-
tion tnat night, which was part of the
blnff. Tbe man who drove the carriage
wes one oi tue conspirators.

\u25a0"From the time she issued from her
prison io the time she was taken to tae
home of her fritnd she showed none of
the feminine apprehension so apt to be
found in women. \Vhen she loosed at the
trail ladder she utte/eJ something Io
Spanish, which meant 'Ihave gone so far
and win dare anything.' She was ex-
hausted with exctement when she
reached tne pl.-ce of secrecy and saiety,
but she did not give way.

"Itwas on Thursday morning that Miss
Cisnercs wa*. taken io the home tf a
friend. She remuined in secrecy until
Saturday afternoon. Now here comes the
point wiiere were required nerve and se.f-
-po^sessioll on the pailof tbe little worait!i.
Clad in the vestments of a rancliero she,
according to the plan, must walk down
Obispo street, the principal thoroughfare
of Havana, at a time when the street was
crowded, and at the same time take her

time and smoke a cigar. This was another
part of the i;amc of bluff. Ifshe had
skulked about the back streets she would
immediately have been suspected.

"Itwas over a mile from tne hou*e to
the pier. She had a passport made out
under an a isunied name. Miss Cisneros
walked down from the house and we fol-
lowed behind. She sauntered along leis-
urely and onct in a whiie turned about
to see ifwe were following. We motioned
hertouoon. She grew more confident as
she went alone, but we could see she was
under a strain. She cot on the launch
and we waited, and when the launch re-
turned from the vessel and s-he was not on
it we knew the scheme had worked like a
charm, that the game cf b uffhad been a
success. We para tea and were uui seen
together atterward.

'•Next day the whole town was astir
over the escape of Miss Cisneros Ahouse-
to-house search was be<un and would
have been kept up had not a telezram
from Minister Duiuy de Lome at Wash-
ington mlormed Weyler that the girl w.is
on the bigu seas and expected any day at
New York.

"Then Weyler was mad. He threw the
jailer, Jose Quintin, into jail,and then the
juiler told about my attempting to bribe
him. This, in connection with the sur-
mise of De Lome, placed suspicion on me.

'"The Spanish authorities never thought
for one moment that iwould take th 6
Spanish steamer. Nearly all Americans
take the American line. Ihey dio. not
think to guard the Panama and watch for
me. They arrest all prisoners at o o'clock
in the morning, for some reason or other.
They were dead sure Iwould be intown
on Monday a;m were fooled.

"On the voyage over tha p ssengers dis
cussed Cisneros' escape. 1 kept aloof
from them and heard their comments.
At first they thought the fugnive should
be returned, but as they ne-*red New
York they expressed gratification, over the
escape of Miss Cisneros, because they dis-
liked Weyler so. Not until the tug came
along did they rea.ize that Iwas in some
way connected with the affair, and they
took itas a ereat joKe.

"1 will say Ihad some apprehensions
about Mis*C.sneros carrying out her part
of the bluff, but all the wav through she
acted with firmness and courage that was
remarkable. She is lhe tirst woman, Ib•-
iieve, ever brought out of Recojidas
prison."

Poor little Evangelina Cisneros awoke
this morning at the Waldorf, gazed at the
ceiling, where cupids sported among
ro9e*, and asked, "Where am I?" '•!; it
heaven? 1

tut when she arose the little
maid showed the effects of her sufferings.
The excitement of landing, the sight of
new faces aud new places, warm hand-
clasps of many friends all had buoyed her
up. l>ut now the reaction had come.

Evangelina was real y indisposed. She
spent most of the day on her couch, rising
only for a modest Cuban breakfast of cof-
fee and rolls, and the more substantial
breakfast vichicken and rice later.

"L am ureu,'' was ail she said to warm-
hearted friends who tried to cheer her.
"Butitaeoms like home once more," she
added, lakinjjher ceffee cup from a silver
tray ur.d holding i-to her lips. "Every
one is so kind io me. 1 wani to tell you,
my friend?, how happy Iam. Oh, what a
change tnis is from that awful cell."

Many Cutans sent up ttieir cards yes-
terday, but Miss Cisneros saw but one.
General Juno iranpu'.lly, her lather's life-
long friend. He had known Senor Cis-
neros since Evai:ge*ina was a child oflive.
To him she spoke fieely of her hopes aud
of her experiences.

Henry George, Charles W. Dayton and
Tom Johnson also dropped :u for a mo-
ment. The little girl shook hands all
around. Miss Cisneros was too weak to
ieave her room. Siie will go for a drive
to-morrow, howev. r.

Mr?. J. Elien i-'oster of the National
Relief Association of Cubans, who is
chaperoning her, want shopping yester-
day in her behalf. To-day Evbiinelma
will apoear radiant in a new autumn
gown, with all the dainty accessories so
dear to a girl. By Saturday niirht Miss
Cisneros' friends hope to have her well
and able to appear at the publicdemon-
stration.

A committee from the Cuban Junta,
consisting of Rafael Navarro. Enr-que
TrujUlo. Eduardo Garcia nnu Julir. de
Leon, havo engaged two floors at Del-
monico'-, and there Miss Cisneros will
meet her friends.

Among those who will be present are:
Chauncey 1L Depew, Robert G. Ineersoll,
Thomas C. Platt, Bourke Cockran, Murat
Halsted. 11 >bert A. Van Wyck, General
Benjamin P. Tracy, Henry George and
Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton.

Speeches of welcome will be made in
Madi-on square, where preparations have
been made for a great, crowd. Miss
Cisneros will appear on the balcony of
Delmonico's in the faded red gown which
she wore when she escaped from Weyier's
prison.

LX-GOVERMOR MARKHAM ILL

Suffering From an Attack of Nervous
Prostration at His Pasadena

Home.
PASADENA, Cal.. Oct. 14.—Ex-Gov-

ernor Markham has been confined to his
residence on Pasadena avenue for ten
day?, and is under a physician's care.
His condition is not considered serious.
He is suffering irorn an attack of nervous
prostration, comuined with a severe head-
ache. It is expected that he will be able
to be out in the course ol a week or ten
days.

Inception of tU« Chiche§ter».

CHICAGO, 1i,1., Oct. 14— Key. and Mrs.
W. J. Chichester were tendered a recep-
tion althe First Presbyterian Church this
evening. They recently c..mc here from
Los Anpeles. Ilov.Mr.Cnichester is to be
iu-ialieii a. pastor of the churcti on next
Wednesday evening. About 200 people
were present ami tiiev wer* all introduced
to the new pastor and his wife.

CHINESE
ADMITTED

BYFRAUD
As at Present Carried

Out Exclusion Is a
Farce.

COLONEL SCHARF SO
DECLARES.

Now Tenders His Resignation

Because of Constant
Warfare.

FEDERAL OFFICERS ARE
ACCUSED.

Some of Them Said to Have Ac-
cepted Bribes InConnection With

AdmittingChinese.

fcpecial Dispatch to Thk Call.

NEW YORK, N. V., Oct. 14— Colonel
J. Thomas Scharf, who was appointed to

the position of Chinese Inspector for the
Southern District of New York in 1893,

and who iorwar ieii his resignation to the
Secretary of the Treasury to take effect
to-ruorrow, admits that he is Influenced
by the constant warfare he has had in ad-
tninislir.g the duties of his oflice, and he
expresses the opinion that the Chinee
exclusion act as at present carried out is a
farce.

Colonel Scharf was an oflicer of the
Confederate army. Immediately after he
came to this city he preferred charges

asainst Custom-house oflicers, accusing

theni of a ssisf.ng in tne smuggling of
Chinese into this country from Cuba.
Many charges have also been made
against him, but be has inevery instance
vindicated himself.

lie was sent to the Atlanta Exposition
to make a Chinese investigation in 1895,
but in November of last year was sent
back to this district. Because of the war
in Cuba a few Chinese arrived here by
that route, most of them coming over the
Canadian Pacific Railroad and crossing
the border at Malone, N. Y. Soon ;<tter

his return to this district Colonel Scharf
made charges against certain Custom-
house officers at Maione, accusing them of
being in ro'lusion with officials of the
Canadian Pacific Kailioad to pass China-
men not entitled to enter the country.
These charges were partly susiained.

In September last Colonel Scbarf ar-
rested at the Grand Central station eleven
Chinamen who had been passed by
Chinese inspectors at Malone. Previously
he had detained a party of fifty, and out |
of tiiese selected twelve Chnarnen and j
one woman, wuo were arrested and taken \u25a0

to the Federal biiiiduig. Allthese pris- j
oners were arraigned before L'nited htates '\u25a0

Commissioner Alexander. All of th« }
pariy of eleven were discharged, and of
"he parly of thirteen seven were held for
d?portation, but only three thus far have
been rent back, the Chine-e companies
here having procured writs of hab at
corpus in the ca c.ot the others.

Colonel Schari to-day »ai i:"When Con-
gress as-embles and appoinis a committee
to investigate irregularities in tbe admin-
istration of Chinese laws Ishall place be-
fore it all the tacts obtained by me during
my adminir.trj>t'on of t!>i» office. Iknow
from my o.vn investigations that men are
now holding utuce who aie mgnged in tbe
irregular admission of Chinese. Ihave
been informed, further, thatsome of them
have accented bribes."

LUBIN AND RUSSELL
TO MEET IN DEBATE

DoctrineThat BountiesShould j
Be Paid on Agricultural

Exports.

The Callfornian Said to Be Con- j
ducting: His Mission With Con-

sistency and Intelligrenc t.

Special Dispatch to The Call
BOSTON, Mass, Oct. 14 —The Tran-

script says to-uighf editorially: "Upon;
Saturday evening following the State ]
election a debate which ought to excite j
some interest is to occur at the United j
States Hotel, between David Lubin of
California and Hon. John E. Russell of
Massachusetts.

"Mr. Kussell willappear ns the repre-
sentative of the Free- trade Leaeue, which I
willbe the particular bidy interested in ]
the debate, and Mr. Lubin willexploit his
doctrine that bounties should be paid on
agricultural exports, since they receive I
no benefit from duties on imports. Mr. |
Lubin is a losical protectionist. He conies |
from California, a State which we have J
recently shown was also logical in protect- j
ing her own indu-tries to the utmost
against the competition of other States.

"The mission whicn Mr. Lubin has un-
dertaken he has pushed with great en-
ergy, consistency and intelligence. It is !
not probable that speedy success will j
crown his efforts. High proiec'ion with i
the mask torn < ft. as it has been during j
the scuffle of ion tending beneficiaries of!
the Dingley bill, is no more attractive to \
many who champion the doctrine in the
abstract than it is to their opponent, and
while Mr. Luuin's idea of supplementary
protection lor farmers is logical, itis also
drastic."

SALE OF BAGiii >S IKAItII.\ o>.

Only Bight llfail In,j,,,srtlOf, the J'rteei
lUi.Ki Small.

NEW YORK. Iff. V.. Oct. 14.—The first
day's sale of J. B. Haggin's Rancho del
Paso yearlings was be«un in the sales pad-
dock at MorrisPark shortly before racing
began to-day. The youngsters offered
were not a particularly attractive lot, and
the bidding in consequence was slow. The
consignments number rifiy head, which
are catalogued to ba sola without reserve.
Only eight head were disposed of to-uay,
the prices realized being small. The sale
willbe continued Saturday and Tuesday
next, two racing days

Following are the prices received:
Brown colt, foale'l 1H96, by Tenny-Jt.d ih.
\V. H. Karrick, $1700; chestnut colt, foaled
I>!t7, by >mp. I<i:iiigion-Temescttl. \W C.
Roilin-,$i00; l»lack colt, ioale i 18')6, by
idip, parebic-Gcdole, J. J. McCaffertv,
$170; brown colt, foAlod 1896, Dy imp.
Juiy-Gipsey, G. B. Morris, $150; chestnut

colt, foaled 1896, by imp. Is!ington-Eliz i-
t-e'h, J. O. Gray, $125; bay colt, foaied
1896. by imp. July-Comagc Girl, S. Stnbbs.
$150; chestnut coll, foaled 18J16, by Uncle
Jess-Cloister, W. URo lins, $175: brown
colt, foaled 180ti. by imp. Watercress-Al-
fßnsta, S. Stubus, $200.

GREATER NtW YORK FOLITICS.

Some of the Principal Events of a
Day in the Exciting Cam-

paign.
NEW YORK, Iff. V., Oct. 14.— The prin-

cipal events of the day were former
Postmaster Charles W. Dayton's accept-
ance of the nomination of Comptrol-
ler on the George ticket, Mayor
Strong's first speech for Seth Low, in
which he resented the interference of the
national administration in the Greater
New Yorkcampaign, and Tammany Hall's
ratification meeting, which was not nearly
so well attended nor enthusiastic as the
leaders had hoped it be. At the
mcc.ing Croker's name was hissed.

WILL YILLO GRACEFULLY.

// Is Said That Spain Intends to
Grant Cuba All That Has

Been Asked.
NEW YORK, N. V., Oct. 15.

—
The

Herald this morning says: Information
that reached New York by way of bank-
ing circles and Washington through
diplomatic connections, is that the

Queen of Spain and Premier
Bigasta, while their policy at first willbs
to delay matters so as to satisfy public
sentiment in Spain, intend to yield as
gracefully as possible, consistent with
Spanish pride and honor, and grant Cuba
virtuallyall that she asks.

This course willnot be from choice, ac-
cording to the information received in
New York,bui because there is no other
way oiit of it. Sennr Sagasta has prom-
ised President McKuiiey an answer by
October 25 and the Prendent will then
frame i.is message to Congress accoru-
intriy.

It*is not unlikely the President will
convey another message to Spain in the
meantime, or he will take steps recogniz-
ing the b?lli erency of Cuba,

The President is understood to be par-
tial to the grantins of freedom to Cuba
upon payment of an indemnity of, say
$150 000,000 as partial recompense to Spain
for lhe surrender of sovf-reienty.

GOVERNOR ATKINSON
DEFENDS HIS WIFE

Says Her Prosecution Is Ac-
tuated by Malice and

Hatred.

Charges of Forgery Growing Out
of the Demands of Anony-

mous Blackmailers.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

GLENVILI.E, W. Va.. Oct. 14.—Gov-
ernor Atkinson, who has hitherto re-
mained silent about the trial of his wife,

ihas made a statement, of which the follow-
ing are the principal points:

Ihave hitherto said nothing for publication
in this case, except to merely state that I
knew the prosecution was actuated by malice
and hatred. Itis a family quarrel, and tne
public knows thai they are the most bitter
deputes. Ihave heard every sentence of tae
ifMimonygiven in the case.

~*
Independent of the law, whico. Inmy judg-

ment, docs not class this case as a probable
forgery, and Independent also of the fact that
in my opinion it was au error to admit testi-
mony on other matters which cannot be di-
rectly connected with the crime set out In the
indictment, Iam clearly ot the opinion that
several witnesses and, indeed, those who gave
all the real testimony upon which the case
hinged had been Induced to testify fora con-
sideration.

Trie evidence brought out in this trial also
shows tna: Mrs. Atkinson, prior to her mar-
riage to Juice Camden, received an anony-
mous letter warning her not to marry Cam-
den; thai at the time the will of Judge Cam-
den was about to be probated various other
letter*wore written toner, threatening news-
paper publication unless a large sum of
money was paid; thai, prior to Her marriage
to me, another similar anonymous letter was
sent to her, threatening bet with other
troubles, including newspaper publication*.
The demands made In these anonymous black-'
mailingletters were not acceded to nor com-
mied with,and the result as. the vilest of
vile publications against her iv the news-
papers.

Camden Corner?, the prosecuting wit-
ness, made this statement for publication:
Ihave r.o comments to make concerning. the

merits of the case beyond my former state-
ment regarding the matter prior to tue trial,
whereby unscrupulous counsel and the wit-
nesses for the defense tortured, twisted and
lied about me. 1 willhcrenlter studiously
avoid giving them even a s;ia;iow ol an excuse
toresort to .-imilur tactics when the case again
comes up lorhearing. Ihave been actuated
intnis matter alone by a cteiiro to protect the
(.•stale of my grandfather irom the merciless
raids of conspiring mercenaries, and to proveI
to the world that Judge Camden, in his de- j
clining years instead ol losing that sterling
sense of justice and love of his chi'dren which
had always characterized the lifeoi this noble
old man. was ;'n:pitiiulvictim of misplaced
confidence in those by whom he was sur-
rounded in his old age, and that his mental
integrity, which he retained until the last,
compelled a resort to lorged processes to
blacken his fair name ana steal the birth-
rights of his children. Ithink the world now
knows this. •

NOT SPEtDILY SUPPRESSED.

The Outbreak in Eastern Departments
of Guatemala Assumes a Serious

Aspect.
NEW YORK. N. V., Oct. 14.-A special

to the Herald from San Jose de Guatemala
j snys: The outbreak in the Eastern De-
i partments, which, it was tirst thonght,
! would be speedily suppressed, proved to
! be of a far more serious nature than the
j one iust put down inthe west headed by
t General Prospero Morales, Daniel Fuente*
and Manuel Sanshez, who was killed.

The other leaders, after their flight from
Quezaltenango, went toward the Mexican
border, where, it is reported, they dis-
banded their men.

The eastern approach to the city of Gua-
temala is being fortified. President Bar-
rios stated yesterday that he thought he
would b« able to bring the reoellion to an
end within ten day.

HOT WAVE IN THE EAST.

In Various Cities the Temperature
Became Quite Oppressive, Chicago

Being Ho Exception.
CHICAGO, 111.. Oct. 14—A hot wave

ol unusual severity is reported through-
out the West and Northwest. Omaha had
the most uncomfortable temperature to-
day, tte mercury climbinz to 90 in the
shade, which is a record for the month of
October. Dubuque, lowa, also came to
tlie front with a demolished record, the
thermometer there showing Bt> in the
shade— the warmest ever known at this
time or tlie year at tnat point.

Chicago came near to its hot record for
October wi'h a temperature of 88 in the
weather ofiices, which is 90 on the street
level. One day long ago the mercury
reached 91, and that is the record.

The coolest place in the reach, of the
weather man's eye was Calgary, in the
Northwest Territory, where it was, be
said, ISabove zero.

CASTS HER
ANCHOR AT

THEYARD
Return of the Cruiser

Philadelphia From
Honolulu.

WILL SOON GO OUT
OF COMMISSION.

Her Crew Will Probably Be
Transferred to the

Baltimore.

ALL WAS QUIET AT THE

ISLANDS.

The Bennlngton Made the Tem-
porary Flagship of Admiral

Millar.

Special Dispatch to The Cai,l.

VALLEJO. Cal., Oct. 14.—The cruiser
Philadelphia steamed up to the yard at
3:30 this afternoon and Captain Dyer ran
her alongside the wharf ahead of the
Baltimore with a-s much ease as though
she had been a tugboat. As soon as the
vessel made fast the captain reported his
arrival to Admiral Kirkland.
Itis expected that the Philadelphia will

go out of commission within the next ten
days and the crew and most of the officers
willbe transferred to the Baltimore. This
ship is now ready to sail at a day's notice.
Coal has been sent aboard from lighters
fjrthe past three or four days. The pro-
visions are about ail in and within a day
or two ammunition willbe stowed away
in the magazines.

The officers on the cruiser say that
everything was quiet on the islands. Be-
fore the Philadelphia left Admiral Miller
tran-ferred Uis ting to the Benninetou,
and, as there v/as no accommodation for
him on the gunhout, he and his staff took
up their quarter- at the Hawaiian Hotel.
The arrival of tiif> Baltimore willgive the
admiral another flagship.

The Wheeling arrived in Honolulu
while the Philadelphia was there, having
made the run down in nine days. No-
body knew how long she was to remain at
Hono.ulu and her arrival gave rise to *
itreai deal of comment. The first im-
pression was that sue carried instructions
to the admiral to annex the islands, but
when that failed all sorts of rumors were
set a-soing.
It took the Philadelphia nine days to

come irom Honolulu. The barnacles are
five inches thick on her bottom, and it is
feared that many of the plates are pitted.
With all her boilers point; she could not
make eleven Knots, and the average for
me run was nine knots an hour.

1 lie toiiowiiii;is a ;s: of the Philadel-
phia's otlicers: Captain, N. M. Dyer;

Ilieutenant
-
commander, J. B. Bnggs;

j lieutenants— W. P. Elliott, A. Q. Winter-
!haulter, J. B. Bli&h; lieutenant (junior
i grade). O. W. Brown; lieutenant (junior
!grade), R. E. Coontz; ensien*

—
G. N.

!Hay warn and W. S. Wnitted; naval
1 cadeti— D. W. Wurtsbnugh, LC. Weiten-
j nel, C. M. Tozer, T. A. Kearney, A. Alac-
Artliur; medical inspector. J. C. Wise;
passed assistant surgeon, F. A. He«ler;
assis ant surgeon, R. K. pay-
master, Wiilium J. Thomson; chief en-

j pineer, John Love; passed assistant en-
gineer, W. P. Winchell; assistant en-
gineers—H. B. Price. H. 1. Cone; naval
cadet (engineers' divison), 0. P. Hurt ;

\u25a0 chaplain, w. L. P^dmonsou ;captain ot
marines, O. 0. Berryman; lieutenant
marines, A. S. McLemore; boatswain,
Timothy She«an ;irunner, L. J Connelly;
carpenter, Oito B&rth; pay clerk, F. VV.
Symonds.

Nothing is known at the navy-yard re-
p<irdinK a transfer of the crew from the
Philadelphia to the Baltimore. Admiral
X rklai-d has received no orders of any
kind relative thereto; if any orders were

Ibent to Captain Dyer prior to his leaving
{ the islands he alone knows it.

Pacific < oa»t I'enaiont.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 14.—Pen-

sions have been granted as follows: Cali-
fornia: Original—John L. Crist. Golden
Gate; Levi S. Parrott, Oakland; Henry
Wesierh'eld, Toluca; Avon S. Hover,
Jsmul. Increase— John Pratt, Soldiers'
Home, Los Angeles; Edwin P. More-
house, Los Angele*. Original widow,
etc.

—Minors of Daniel Connors, San
Francisco.

Oregon: Original
—

William A. Bloyd,
Dallas. Additional—David H. Van Ant-
werp, Medford.

HUGHES A FORGER
AND EMBEZZLER

Prominent Arizona Politician
Flees From Tucson to

Avoid Arrest.

Accused of Having Squandered

Funds of an Historical
Society.

!Special Dlipatch to The Call
TUCSON, Ariz.,Oct. 14.— A warrant of

arrest was issued this morning on com-
plaint of the board ofdirectors of the Ari-
zona Historical Society, charging Fred G.
\u25a0Hughes frith forgery and the embezzle-
ment of $3000 appropriated by the last
Legislature on behalf of the historical so-
ciety. Itis charged that warrants for the
appropriation were obtained by Hughes
by forcing the names of directors of the

Isociety, and he afterward sold the war-
| rants and appropriated the money.

Hughes has been clerk of the .Board of
Supervisors of Fima County for the past
four years. Itis claimeJ that there is a
largo shortage in the funds intrusted to> him on account of tie road and contin-Igent fund!1. He was informed on Tues-

j day that if he failed to make good the
Iwarrants of the historical society he would
J be removed as clerk of the Board of Su-
pervisors.

That night an attempt was made to burn
the courtoouse by starting a fire in the

] basement under the Board of Supervisors'
Irooms. Tbe blaze "-as discovered in time
j to prevent the destruction of the build-
j ing. Yesterday Hughes disappeared from
Ithe city. His whereabouts cannot bo as-
certained.

Hughes was president of the Arizona
j Legislative Council, one of the leaders of
j the Arizona Democracy, president of the
iArizona Pioneer and Historical Society
j nnd chairman and leading spirit of the
legislative committee created to investi-
gate the Arizona Board of Control.
Hughes was an inveterate gambler. He
leaves a wife and twelve children nearly
destitute.

SAILS AWAY UNDER
AN ASSUMED NAME

Comedian Seabrooke Flies to
Escapa Paying Alimony

to Elvia Crox.

On tha Same Steam9r Is J9anette
Lowrls, and This Givqs Rise to

an Elopement Story.

Spp cia! Dispatch to The Cam.

NEW YORK, N. V., Oct. 14.— Comedian
Thomas O. Stabrooke of "Isle of Cham-
pagne" fame has sailed under an assumed
name on the Si. Louis. Jeaneite Lowrie
sailed on the same steamer. Seabrooke
was in debt, to Elvia Crox Seabrooke, his
wife, 10 tne extent of $25C0 for alimony.
He is said to have feared tliat she was eo-
inp to have him arrested for neglecting to
pay her. Elvia Crox has been singing at
tne Tivoli, San Francisco, for the last
year, and applied recently for a divorce.
She is engaged to William West of the
same company.

Frank McKee purchased the passage to
Liverpool for Seabrooke "and one. :> He
said he did this at Seabroofee's request.
The comedian did not tell that Jeaneue
Lowrie accompanied him, but he did ask
McKee to have tbe passages pnrchased
under an assumed name. McKee had
arranged a season of comic opera for Sea-
brooke at the Suaftesbury Theater,

London.
Seabrooke closed a disastrous tour

under Fred Whitney last Saturday. Thp

company practically went to piere ii.
Pittsburg. Tiie members deserted :isht
and left. Re-enlorceraents were brought
on from New York. They had no sooner
arrived in Pittsburg than Seabroo .c de-
clared the *ngas;ement off. tie came to

New York and had a conference with
Elvia Crox at tha IniDerial, and afte'
mis conference he was reported 10 ex-
press a fear mat his wife would have bin
locked up.

J nnette Liwrie,known in private 'ife
as Mrs. AlfHampton, has been in several

of Seabrooke's companies. At her horn*
here to-day it was >tatpd that M ssLowrii
had sailed on trie sieamer witiiSeabrooke
Sne was said to have had an eiu'agemen

in London, too. The siory that tney hai:
eloped tojether was denied.

Cnnditton of the Treasury.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 14.—

day's statement of the condition or ihe
treasury: Available cash balance, $211-
--766,(88; sold reserve, $149,975,035.

HUNTINGTON
OPPOSED TO

FORECLOSURE
Fears the Example of

Selling the Union
Pacific.

HE FIGHTS AGAINST
REORGANIZATION.

Two Sources of Inspiration
for Attacks Upon the

Administration.

SOME PEOPLE FOR GOV-
ERNMENT OWNERSHIP.

Thesa Also Do Not Like the Pros-
pect of Disposing: of Uncle

Sam's Lien.

Special Dispatch to The Call

CHICAGO. 111., Oct. 14.—The Wash-
ington correspondent of the Evening
Post, referring to reckless charges made
in sensational New YorK newspapers to
\u2666he effect that the administration has
entered into a conspiracy with the Union
Paciiic reorganization committee, says:

"These attacks are believed to have been
inspired from two sources

—
those who are

disappointed because the road willpass
into private hands and thus prevent an
experiment in Government ownership
and Co'.lis 1\ Huntington of the Southern
Pacific and Central Pacific, who fought
the reorganization CGmmittea from the
outset and will not abate his opposition
until every hope of blocking tne sale is
gone.

"A desperate effort will be made to in-
duce Congress to interfere, but tnere is
small prospect of anything boing done in
that quarter, as the sale will have been
made and the proceeds will have been
turned into the treasury by the time Con-
gress gets into working shape.

"Indeed, there Is little doubt that the
plan as now being developed would be
earnestly approved by both Houses, if it
were to be forced. A happy solution of
half the problem of divorcing the Govern-
ment from connection with the Pacific
railroads may compel Mr. Huntington to
adopt a similar plan to that carried out by
the Union Pacific people. That is what
he fear*."

BURNED AND CRUSHED.

Fourteen Persons Severely Injured
6/ the Fail of Boiling

Sugar-Vats.
PARIB, France, Oct. 14.— A dispatch

from Lille, in tne department of Nord,
announces a terrible disaster at Cainbrai,
thirty-two miles from Lille. A large piece
of the boiling vats of the Central sugar fac-
tory fell to-day, burning or crushing four-
teen persons. Two of the injured are dead,
ana others are expected to die as a result
of the accident.

Irish Pilgrim* JCereired.
LONDON, Exg., Oct. 14.— Adispatch to

the Daily News from Rome says: The
Pope, when receiving the Irish pilgrims
this (Thursday) morning, appeared to be
inexcellent health, tho only difference in
nis appearence from last year being that
he seemed rather more bowed. His voice
could be heard clearly throughout the
.Sistine chapel.
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OUTLAW
FIGHTS TO

TIE DEATH
Continued from First I'fipe.

NEW TO-DAT.

Tilf/^S&smv& .Happy the home to
I)/// Ms which a baby comes. Hap-

\u25a0»\u25a0' ft ImJUJmS pythe mother who thrills
a~t\j^. iwfiPilo res Pon?ive to the touch of

St/-^^ \u25a0^^aa fi»?ers. Happy if
KCTgjMffijJgli baby isbright, healthy and. "windestined to a lifeof robust

usefulness, but sad indeed if the child is a
sickly one,peevish and puny, and sentenced «j
before birth to a life ofpain and suffering. )&
It rests with woman herself whether her
children shall be healthy and happy, or
sickly and a thankless cross to bear.

Taken during- the expectant period Dr.
'

Pierces Favorite Prescription will relieve
the mother of all the discomforts incident
to this condition, and parturition will be
free from danger and comparatively free
from suffering. Itis the best of medicines
for diseases of women and is the onlymed-
icine in the world that makes the coming
of baby safe and easy.

Mrs.Jennie Parks, of Marshall, Spokane Co.,
Wash., writes : "Iam proud to have the oppor-
tunityto tellof the good results ofyour great med-
icine,—Dr.Pierces Favorite Prescription. Iwas
benefited byyour medicine in confinement, but
the greatest blessing Ihave found isitis such a
help tome. Itgives me strength. Ihave no tired
feehugand mybaby is the picture of health..My
health was quite broken down but Ifeel better !
than Ihave in ten years."
•

The newly-wedded wife, above all other
women, needs a good medical book. Dr.
Pierces Common Sense Medical Adviser
fills this want. Itcontains over 1000 pages
and 300 illustrations. Several chapters are
devoted to the physiology ofthe organs dis-
tinctly feminine. Send 21 one-cent stamps,
to cover cost ofmailing only, to the World's
Dispensary. Medical Association, Buffalo,
N. V.,for afree copy, paper-covered. Ifa
cloth binding is wanted, send 10 cents ex-
tra (31 cents inallj.

friiit1!Mai VeptaMi Fills
Areacknowledged r>y thousands of person* \vh(#
lave usml them for over forty years tocare
% CX lIKAIIACUK,UIUDINESs, OjN.-jTIPa-
i'IO.N, lorpia Liver, Weak stomach, I'lmples aaj
purify the blood.

Croat's Spills Miito
WUh tins lemedy persons can cure l!ienib«lv"'i

without the least exposure, change of diet, orchange in application to business. The medicine
contains tilingthat Isof the least injury to tb«
constitution Ask your Crucial ox it, .filce, &l
ftboili*.


